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COMMUNITY BUDGETING EVALUATION RESULTS 
 
Why evaluate? 
 

‘Your answers to the following questions can help your community to take part 
in future local public spending decisions that reflect your community’s needs.’ 
 

Evaluation Sheet % Responses 
 

 Total registered voters: 77   

 Evaluation Forms returned: 53 (68% return) 
  
Figures below are based on percentages of evaluation forms returned: 
 
 

1. Have you attended a community budgeting event before? 

Yes 20%   No 80%   

  Comments x 0  

 

2a. How would you rate the promotion for this event? 

Very Good 17% Good 36% Okay 41 % Poor 3%  Very poor  3% 

  Comments x 0 
 
 

2b. How did you hear of this event? 

Letter 3%  Poster 7% Website 0%  Email 22% Twitter 0% 

Facebook 2% Word of mouth  66%  

   

3. How would you rate the overall running of the event today? 

Very Good 38% Good 53% Okay 9%  Poor 0% Very poor 0% 

  Comments x 0  
 
 

4. How would you rate the information provided by those presenting? 

Very Good 40% Good 47% Okay 13% Poor 0%  Very poor 0% 

  Comments x  0  
 
 

5a. How would you rate the voting system overall? 

Very Good 55% Good 35% Okay 5% Poor 3% Very poor 2% 

  Comments x 0   
 
 

5b. How could the voting system could be improved for future events? 

Comments x 4  voting needs better explanation; limit organisations’ voters; 
unfair for organisations who don’t have a lot of support 
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6. How would you rate the venue and catering arrangements? 

Very Good 34% Good 38% Okay 26% Poor 2% Very poor 0% 

Comments x 10 overall good; more food. 
 

7. What things worked well at the event? 

Comments x 40 voting system really good; timekeeping good; entertainment 
excellent; great way to hear about Govan projects. 
 

 

8. What things did not work so well at the event? 

Comments x 15 sound system needs improvement; venue too small; starting 
late. 

  

9. What things could be done better at future events? 

Suggestions x 20 more entertainment; start on time; bigger screen.  
 
10. What things could be done to ensure all individuals and/or groups 

within the community have the opportunity to take part at future events? 

Suggestions x 19 more advertising; more information; more time to turn round 
applications 

 
11. How would you rate your overall experience of the event? 

Very Good 44% Good 52% Okay 4% Poor 0% Very poor 0% 

Comments x  5 really enjoyed the whole experience especially the 
schoolchildren  

 
12. Contact details provided 
 
 20 attendees provided details i.e. 38% 


